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THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND
IN CANADA
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MEMBERS' PRAYER.
LORD JESUS CHRIST, who in the days of Thy flesh didst vouch-

safe to accept the services of faithful women, we beseech Thee to
grant Thy Blessing upon our endcavuurs to aid and encourage Mission-
aries. Put into our hearts the things that we should do and say to
prornote Thy glory, and further the object we have in hand, Grant that
v nay never be discourag.d under diflîculties, but go forward in faith

and hope, -- looking unto Thee. Have pity on those who know Theenot,
on those who are far from the Church of their fathers in a strange land.
Visit thern with Thy Salvation. Hasten, we pray Thee, Thy Kingdom,
that all may corne to the knowledge of the truth. Hear and answer us
O Lord, our strength and our Redeemer, who livest and reignest with
the Father and the Holy Ghost, ever one God, wplcd without end, Amen.

TORONTO,
G. PARIxai, (Late Taims & Co.), PrIqter, Oxford Press, 33 Adelgide St. West.



T. BONIFACE COURT
Marine Parade, Lee-on-the-Solent

GOSPORT, HANTS, ENGLAND.

Finishing Home School for the daughters.
of gentlemen. Christian influence com-
bined with highest eduicationial advan-,
tages. Specialties, Music and Painting.
Resident Foreign governess.

Reference kindly perrnitted to Rev. Canion
and Mrs. Macnab, 173 lowland Ave.. Toronto.

Particulars on application to Mrs. A. E.
Williamson, 83 Wellesley Street, Toronto, and
the Principal, address as abovey

G RIMSBY COO

A comfortable home school for young
boys on the South shore of Lake Ontario,
near the Village of Grimsby. lealthy
locality and large grounds for recréation.

Careful supervision of manners and
morals. Thorough training in all the
subjects required for admission to the
Secondary Schools.
For particulars address-

W. J. DROPE, 'ake Lodge, Grimsby.

z1pon rcCcfpt or parttculars,
Wcroigls anD Estimateu wU
be uibtiltteD fou

or eae h tt e as
tgbest local atnt' lorcign Rwarbs.

87 *Îinç Ft. Uilebt, 'Zoronto.



ietter feafIet of théc Woman's CùuxiliaryJ
" The love of Chrit constraine th us." -- Cor. V 14.

REMEMBER AT NooN TO PAY FoR MissIoNs.

Subjects for Prayer and Reading. September -ýut'A ppelle, Chinese
in America. October-Selkirk, All Islands.

PROVINCIAL.
The Provincial Dorcas Secretary begs to cal' attention to her

changeof address, which in future will beS9o Bathurst Street, Toronto.

TFIE INDIANS IN THE DIOCESE 0F QU'APPELLE.

In the Province of Assiniboia and Diocese of Qu'Appelle, there arc
four different tribes of Indians, viz., the Sioux and Assiniboines, who
are akin to one another; the Crec and Saltaux, whose languages are
alike, and between whom there is a good deal of intermarriage.

The work of our branch of the Church is among the Crees and
Saltaux. There are three districts where Mission work is done, viz.:
(1) Fort Pelly, under the Rev. 0. Owens, at the North East corner
of the Diocese: (2) Touchwood Hills, subdivided into (a), Gordon's
(b), Poor Man's and Day Star Reserves ; (3) The Saltaux Reser'ves at
Fishing and Nut Lakes.

(1) FORT PELLY-This is an old post of the Hudson Bay Co. The
work in the earliest- days was done by the C.M.S. Agents; for the
last fifteen years by clergy appointed by thie iishop, and partially
supported by S.P.G. It is now mostly Pastoral and Educational,
and the great need is a small but effective Boa.rding School, which
might well be of a semi-industriail character. The workers here have
been Rev. S. Agassiz, Mr. H. Dec, and now Rev. 0. Owens, late of
Gordon's School.

(2) Touciiwoor> HILLS-Here again the earliest work was done by
C.M.S. Agents. The memiory of the gooi and earnest work done by
the Rev.-, and Reader and Catechist, Pratt, still survives.



(a) dordon's 11eserve has for nian'y years had a 3carding School,
whfch should be made more industrial in character, and teach at least
carpentry, blacksmith's work, Lnd farming. It is at present the
school of the Diocese, and has children, both Indian and Half-breed,
from all over the Touchwood Hill Agency. The great need now is a
Priest as Principal, who would give ageneral supervision and religious
tone to the place, but who, by the aid of a good lay teacher, would be
set free to go forth on evangelistic tours, which would also lead to the
recruiting of children for the School. The work on the Reserve is
mainly pastQral, thongh there arestill a few heathen families.

(b) POOR MAN AND DAY S-ARS-These Reserves are boih heathen,
and it is cheering to know that the Bishop has appointed the Rev. E.
H. Bassing here as Missionary, under the C.M.S. Grant. At his new
quarters there is a charming Church of S. Andrew, at Kutawa, which,
though at present used by the white people only, will. we hope, be
soon used also by Christian Indians.

3. THE SAULTAUX RESERVES OF FiSHING AND Nur LAks-Here is
a most interesting field of work, which was begun by the Rev. Leonard
Dawson, and was carried on by the Rev. A. C. Kettle, for a short
time, but is now vacant. Wehope that this district will be effectively
occupied again, not only by a Priest, but by a School-master.

Missionary work among Red Indians is difficult, but most interest.
ing. They are an intelligent religious-minded people. In their own
religion there is much which is interesting, and containing elements of
truth, which the evangelist does well to seize hold of, and then lead
them on to Christian truth. Thus, to ,ut it shortly, Indians believe
in a personal God, whom they call the Great Spirit (Kiche Manitou).
whom they consider the Creator and Almighty, but absolutely with-
out love or sympathy, and unable and unwilling to hear the prayers of
his creatures. To meet the natural want for a nearer and more
sympathetic God, thèy worship many gods good and bad. Among the
good ones are the N. wind (Keewatin), 'who brings the snow, which
enables them to hun. better; the S. wind which brings the much
needed rain; and the Sun, in whose honour they hold religious dances
and feasts in the month of June. Among the bad gods is Pëasoo, the
god of thunder and lightning, to whom they iake vows, pray, and
give alms to propitiate him. They believe also in a life after death,
with crude ideas of heaven and hell.
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There is no more interesting and important work than evangeli-

zation of the Red Indian subjects of our Queen. Attempted by those
who simply believe in God's promises and commauds, the work must
be blessed as it bas been in the past.. As in all Christian work, v
want a due proportion of Evangelistic, Pastoral and.Educational
work. We want now especially to ask the prayers of ouir readers that
an Evangeliser may be raised to be the instrument, in God's hands,
of drawing these Touchwood Hills Indians into the fold of Christ's
Church.

N.B.-The above was written, with a very slight alteration, for
obvious reasons, by the Rev. Leonard Dawson, for the November
Occasional Paper, of last year, the organ of the Qu'Appelle Association
(the band of workers for that Diocese in the Old Country). The Rev,
L. Dawson, formerly worked in that Diocese himself, and was en-
thusiastically interested in the Indians, giving up his own more coM-
fortable charge as Rector of Regina to take up Indian Missiunary
wo-rk at Kutawa, where he was doing a splendid work, but was obliged
to resign on account of his wife's continued ill-health ; he is now one
of the S.P.G delegates in London, England, and still continues bis
interest in all Missionary work, in the Dominion specially.

Letters from our Missionaries.-Domestic,
QuEBEC. Fron V. R. Haynes, Victoria Homr.' Peigan Reserve, Pincher

Creek, Alberta, Aug. 2nd, 1899, to Mtss t'onIfflrnd.

I beg to acknowledge receipt of barrel of clothing, which you so
kindly allowed the Rev. Hockley to transfer tu us. It is indeed a
great boon. The Girls' flannelette under clothing was especially
welcome; we have been trving to use this-entirely for the girls, and
what you sa kindy sent us bas partly filled this want ; and the dresses
were such useful ones, and what we were in extreme need of; I had
been woudering what to do for them, in fact, if your barrel had not
arrived as it did, I should have had to buy stuff to make for them.
Th - boys are always the worst off for clothing, so little of this is sent
to us, so the piece of blue duck, and two pairs of pants were especially
welcome, Mrs. Haynes is going to make the duck into pants at once,
and then the nice well lnitted soft socks will fill a real want when the
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cold weather cornes, in fact everything was useful and good and weli

packed. The jelly and fiuid beef will be first-rate for the sick ones,.
of which we have quite a number. We have at present 17 girls andl

ii boys, and are expecting to take more every day, so that as our

numbers increase so do our needs. I shall be heartily glad if you<

can in future work for us, for it was a real pleasure to unpack such a,

barrel. If at any future time you require any information about our

work, I shall be most happy to give it you. I would especially request

your prayers at this time for our Indians who are preparing for

baptism, and those who request to be married according to Church

rules. My hands are full wvith the work of the house and the adults

seeking baptism and marriage. Again thanking you sincerely for the

excellent barrel of clothing."

ToRONTO. From Rev. Geo. Holmrts, St. Peter's Mission, Lesser Slave

Lake, Peace River District, July 26th, 1899.

To our dear Friends and Helpers of the W.A.
" Never before have I written a letter from St. Peter's Mission

under such a deep sense of responsibility for its contents, nor did I
ever feel that so much depended upon any appeal I ever sent forth.

We hate to be constantly before the Christian public as chronic beg-

gers, but at the present cricis, circumstances compel us to choose

between that or resigning the work, and that-at present we are not

prepared to do.

Ever since the Government notified us of their intention to treat

with the Indians and Halfbreeds in this Diocese, we have anticipatedi

a crisis in our work, especially in connection with our Boarding.

Schools. That crisis has now come, and I am sorry to say, that the.

result of the Treaty here does not brighten our future prospects, butt

otherwise-the outlook is anything but encouraging.

As I have before stated, the natives of Athabasca, with the

exception of the Beavers and Chipewyàns, are of mixed blood, though
from a Missionary point of view, they are as much Indians as either

of these tribes. The Commissioners vere empowered to treat all as

Indians who were willing to accept Treaty ; but to our great disap-

pointment, and the severe loss of the Schools, only a small minority

accepted it, the rest all choosing " Scrip " instead. They regarded
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the term " Indian Treaty " as much below their dignity, though they
saw that the Treaty would be of the most practical and lasting berefit,
both to thenselves and their children. Pride of origin and not the
future welfare of their families, decided their choice. The only
advantage which the " Scrip " offered over the treaty, was that it,
for a short time, placed them in the position of " Okemows," viz.,
Chiefs or Masters. Some, with large families, realized as much as
$Soo ; but I fear that in the majority of cases, it will prove a hindr-
ance instead of a benefit. Through this foolish choice, our Schools
will now be deprived of the present support grant from Government.
There are not more than ho.lf a dozen children in our School who will
come under the head of Treaty Indians, all the rest being children of
parents who have taken " Scrip," which means to our School, a loss
of over a thousand dollars a year, unless we turn out all the Scrip
children and admit Treaty children only, merely for the sake of
Government support. The North West Council may allow us a small
grant towards a teacher's salary, but beyond that, we cannot expect
any Government help for educating and training Scrip children. The
majority of those who have accepted Treaty are Roman Catholics, so
in any case, our share of these will be a small one.

At Whitefish Lake, frcm which place we had, last winter, ten
scholars. the Indians absolutely refused to neet the Commissioners,
or to discuss the subject, consequently we'need not expect any
Government support for their children. We hear of several new
families, who intend to place their children with us, but unfortunately
they are Scrip Indians; and what will be their surprise when they
learn that by their acceptance of " Scrip " they have made them-
selves responsible for the support of their children. In less than a
year from now, their Scrip money will be exhausted, after which
they will be as poor as ever, and the possibility of supporting their
children at school as distant as ever.

Under these circumstances, and in the face of such uncertainty,
we dare not venture to order our usual outfit of provisions for the
Home, but we have sent for a small supply which we hope may
enable us to support our usual number of scholars, 34, until the end
of January next ; that is for a month over the first quarter of the
school year. As to whether we shall be able to keep the Home open
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longer than that will all depend upon what we hear in the meantime.
Had all our people accepted treaty, we might have been independent
of any other help than the bales ; with e6o or $70 per capita for ait
the children on our books, we could not only have supported them,
but from the same source we might have gradually increased our
accommodation; as it is, we shall not only be dependent upon the
bales even more than before, but shall also be dependent upon the.
Church in Canada and England for the necessary funds to carry on
the wqrk.

The whote question resolves itself into this-must our Home be
closed or not ? I feel sure that many loving hearts will respond with
a decided zio. Thirty lambs of Christ's flock, already rescued, like
brands from the burning, must not be turned adrift into the immoral
atmosphere of camp life; thqse promising blossoms which now
encourage us to hope for an abundant harvest, cannot be left exposed
to the blight and mildew of heathenism-the light which has begun
-to shine in this dark place, through the grace of God manifested in
the lives of these children, must not be pushed under a • bushel'-
the song of praise, which, from these young lips, has filled our Church-
with the savour of sweet incense, must not cease-the good substan-
tial buildings which have been erected at such a cost of money and
hard labor must not fall to ruin. But if noue of these threatening
clouds are to darken the present bright horizon, hearts and hands
must be awakened and called to the rescue.

I am not writing from the chambers of despair, but from the
'Watch Tower' of Faith ; nor do I believe that I am sounding the.
alarm in ears that are deaf, or sending forth this appeal to hearts.
that cannot feel and sympathize. There are many, I know, who
would be willing to stand by the door of our Home and keep it open
if they had the means, yet if we cannot give our ' thousands,' we can
give the ' widow's mite.'

If circumstances did compel us to close our Home, it would be a
crushing blow, and one which would be a great temptation to resign
St. Peter's altogether; but we do not forget the blessed truth that
• the Lord reigneth,' and yet another, which has so often cheered us
in times of discouragement, 'not by might nor by power, but by my
-Spirit saith- the Lord.'
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But if we can, with our tongues, hands and pens, keep open St.
Peter's Children's Home, we shall lose no opportunity of using all to
the utmost of our power.

While I am writing and appealing for this Mission in particular,
I am also writing on behalf of St. John's, WVapuskow ; St. Andrew's,
Whitefish Lake; Christ Church and St. John's, Peace River, over
which the Bishop bas asked me to superintend during his absence
from the Diocese. Wapuskow and St. Peter's are the only two places
where Boarding Schools have been established, therefore their needs
are the most urgent at present. The other Missions will not be
immediately affected by the result of the Treaty, as they are in no
way dependent upon Government support. We still hope that the
Whitefish Lake Indians (about 170 all told), will accept Treaty next
year, if so, the Government may sanction the erection of aschool, and.
become responsible for its support. .The Beaver Indians on the
Upper Peace River, did not wait to meet the Commission, conse-
quently the Rev. H. Robinson, who is struggling to erect a small,
Mission House at St. John's. is much discouraged and thoroughly
disheartened. What could a carpenter or a smith do without his,
tools ? no reasonable person could expect him to begin work until he-
had them; yet, missionaries in this Diocese are compelled to attempt
the impossible task of building up Missions without means-no
wonder that the progress is slow, and the isolated workers wishing for
release of such responsibility. The attitude of the Indians towards
the Gospel is everywhere encouraging, and the work only needs
adequate support and there would be a corresponding result.

I have just been making out our statistics for the year, and they
show a Native membership of 85, the largest in the Diocese ; besides
these, there are about 50 Europeans to whom we have to minister.
Considering that this Mission was not established until 1887, vhen
there was not a single Native member, it is not altogether discourag-
ing. 'I the àbsence of the Bishop, he allows me as Superintendent,
to recommend appeals. Please pray for this Diocese in its distress."
Front Rev. John G. Anderson, St. Peter's Parsonage, Manitoba, July

18th, 18gg, to Miss Jackson of Emily W.A.
"Your nice bale of clothing arrived in good condition last week.

We were very glad to get it indeed, especially for the reason that we
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tardly ever get a bale so early in the season, and we are gencrally

ibadly in need at the beginning of the cold weather. Your bale will
be very useful to us in this way, and I am sure the contents will be
much appreciated by the poor people who will receive them.

I do not think you need to apologize for the size of the b..le or the
number of the articles contained in it. You have indeed done well,
and have sent us a fine assortment of things. Mrs. Anderson bas
appropriated several of the baby things, the chair cushion, and two
undergarments for herself, articles which she needed very much; and
she wishes to-thank you most sincerely for asking us to take anything
ve required. Thanking you again very much for your valuable help,

-and praying that God's rich blessing may rest upon your labours of
love."
Front Rev. C. E. Whitaker, Peel River, to Mrs. Kuhring, Chutrch of

Ascension, Toronto, Jan. 19th, 1899.
I I think I acknowledged receipt of school books which you sent

me. Unfortunately they were part of a cargo that was drowned in
,the Rapids, and though they were fished out they were soaked with
water, and not being dried, on arrival here they were all stuck
together with mildew. However that was not your fault, and we
fortunately had a supply sent from Winnipeg, which escaped. Now
I am going to try if the W.A. still have latent energies, and whether

- any Branch would kindly consider the needs of the Indians of Peel
River. Such useful things as boys' and girls' clothing of all sorts;

-wanen's chemises, petticoats and skirts; men's shirts; stockings and
mnittens of all'sizes, especially small ones; hoods, mufflers, remnants
of wool or cotton material, thread, needles, quilts, blankets, etc.,
would be very acceptable. When I tell you that the freight from
Toronto to this place is $20 per hundred pounds, you will not wonder
that I say to you, let nothing be put in which is of doubtful value.
Second-hand clothing that a pawnbroker would handle, would be
worth here less than the freight; not that I think any ot your friends
'have known anything of the pawnbroker, but I want to illustrate. I
want to tell you, that as a rule, we do not give away this stuff except
to old and very destitute people. It has been the custom of the W.A.
to pay the freight as far as to Edmonton, the Missionary having to

Lpay the balance; and the use of the goods in food or country clothing
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is made, if possible, to cover this balance. An Indian is a queer being,.
he will gladly pay for a new thing, while an old garment, even if good,.
would hardly be taken as a present by some of them. Let me say a
w>rd or two more of caution in what is sent here. D.o not put in
patches or unfinished patchwork: don't put either pins or needles
loose or stuck in garments; bales have to be haidled many many
times before they reach us, and I beseech you think of the hands of
the porters. Bales to reach here the same year, should be sent off in
April to Edmonton, c/o. of H.B.C., charges prepaid that far. Some
one may say to me ' Beggars must not be choosers,' but I do not con-
sider myself in the light of a beggar, rather as one on the ground,.
knowing the need, telling those who have the means and the desire to-
fil] the same. There bas been much sickness among the Indians this.
fall and winter, but most of them are away now in the country, and I
trust faring better. Personally, you will be glad to know I have now
some one of my own to get a lunch for me if I come in late. My wife-
enjoys life here very much, although it is rather hard for one delicately
reared. This year our fishing failed, and as we usually count on fish
as a staple, we are rather in straits; but we know whose we are and'
do not fear. I hope you do not forget us on the 24 th, which is the-
cycle of prayer date for this remote part of the world. Really I
believe the Stringers and ourselves. are as much isolated as any one-
in the whole Church Missionary Society; that is to me really the
greatest hardship in the country; even now it is a year before we can
get an answer to a letter"
Written by the Bishop of Moosonee.

" We left Moosonee on Wednesday, May 31st, for our prclonged
absence. For some time we b'ad been very busy making arrange-
ments as there was a great deal to do. The new bouse wilI not be
shut up, but a part of it will be inhabited by members of the mission
staff, while other rooms will be ready for visitors at packet time,
the Archdeacon or Mr. Lackey. Sometime back I wrote to the latter-
askinghim, if still possible, that he would come and take up work in
this Diocese, he baving offered before, when other things blocked the-
way. It was now hoped that he migbt meet us at the line returning
with our men as far as Moosefort afterwards going on to Rupert's
House tojoin Mr.Swindlehurst. Our start wasearly,8.3oa.m..but'the-
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.place' was there to wish us God speed. Flags were flying and many
hearty good wishes were ut tered before me all embarked in our roomy
canoe and paddled round the corner of the island, and so out of sight.
Our crew consisted of 5 men, one of them being John Jeffries, an earnest,
Christian man, from whom I hope to get help as a reader later on.
The water was high and our progress gccd at first. At cur camps we
were able to appreciate the thoughtful kindness of the friends left
behind, as we opened our basket and sustained nature with sweet
home made bread, cookies and other country luxuries. The little
ones were particularly grateful to the gocd friends. Poor children,
the disccmforts of camping told rather roughly on then at times.
The weather was good for our start, but we were not too early fcr the
fies, which soon began to make life a burden. The heat was very
great, indeed, at times we hardly knew how to keep smiling, and it
was a vexed question whether it was better to smother under our
veils, or to raise them tobreathe and then be devoured by files. Still we
were making progress, which was the chief thing. We were so anxious
to reach the line early that we broke camp daily about 4 a.m., continu-
ing till after 7 p.m,, that no time should be lost. But a check was
.coming to our speed. On Thursday, June 8th, we had reached our
second portage, and were within a few miles of thehalf of our journey.
We had made the portage ourselves, and I vas waiting with my
camera to catch the men as they came in sight carrying the canoe,
when, instead of the men, there was only my guide, informing me that
the steersman was too ill to go any further. I placed my stock of
.medicine at his disposal and exhausted my arguments, all mas in vain,
he had made up his mind that he would get wcrEe if he went on,
besides he had nothing to lose Ly returning as he bad drawn full pay
and rations for the trip, The other men sided Nwith him as they were
not in good condition, one having injured his leg, another beirg dis-'
abled from carrying. As it was impossible to go on, al) we cculd do
was to pitch camp and to urge the meri to make their best speed in
fetching fresh help. This they did, paddling ail day and drifting
-down the stream at night, so reaching Moose by Saturday night.
Meantime there was no fear of starving in camp, as our rations still
held out and we hoped to add sume fresh food to our larder. John,
-who remained with us while the others returned, set hissnares and
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looked for birds or other game, while I also set snares and fished. Ali
the time ve were there, 9 days, we saw no bird, a fact which partially
explains why the poor Indian so cften suffers from hunger. I caught
fish every day and John snared 3 rabbits. We had often pictured the
delights of a holiday taken with the family. but this holiday hardly
came up to our imagination. What between the stifling feeling.
occasioned by being obliged to wear cur veils in the intense heat and
the torture of the numerous flies who were most unremitting in their
attentions, we found life rather hard. Still the days passed, and one-
evening we were surprised by a very.pleasant visit from an explorer.
On the last day when we were watching the bank for cur returning.
crew, we were astonished to see another exploring party, 4 white m' I.
this time. They had expected to see us as they bad hea-d at the line
that we were due, so they brought our mail. Think of the joy of'
bearing from many friends after being shut off frcm the world fc r so
long. Just then our men returned bringing us fresh food and so many
contributions frcm kind Mocse friends. We bad a joint carrp ardi
enjoyed it on both sides. Our friends were surprised to see such
" babes in the wood," and were most cordial. We hadsuch pleasant
intercourse tcgether. After our pleasant talk was over I had an inter-
view with our men. We now had a crew of 6, all big and strong, and
three of them capable of acting as guides or steersiten. The fresh
canoe was very roomy, 2o feet long and 5 wide at the widest part. I
told the men that we must push through with all possible haste, as
the time was late and cur friends would all be very uneasy as they
had received word that we were to be at the line on x7 th, .ar.d that I
rnight again miss the Missanabie Indians who had already been twice
disappointed. On our side we were willing to fall in with any
arrangement that they might make and would not delay for meals or
any other season. The men were willing to do their best, but thought
it bardly possible to reach the line by the 24 th. On Saturday, 17th,..
at 4 a.m. we bade good-b) e t o cur new friends and our old camp and
started off on our forced journey, The crew weie very good, wcrkirg
their best, and we all bore our share, some days they were so tired
that they dropped asleep over their paddles till roused by thelaughter-
of their companions. We reached the line as we had hoped on Sat-
urday, 24 th, and lost no time in sending a telegram to set our anxious:
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'friends at rest. We found that our delay had made quite a little
commotion as owing to the impossibility of sending information, there
was no means of finding out what had caused the delay. We arrived

just in time to stop a search party which had been organized to bring
us food and help if needed. There were more white men at Missana-
bie as there is a talk of valuable mineral in the vicinity. We had a

-quiet and restful Sunday after the 25 days in the bush."

MONTREAL. Front Mrs. Matheson, Onion Lake, yuly 12th, 1899, to
Miss Ramsay.

"Your two bales reached us safely, and have given us all a great
'deal of pleasure already. Miss Shaw was glad of all the girls' cloth-
ing, as she requires a lot for her family; and Miss Phillips and Miss
Marsh together take charge of the boys. All the clothing will be a
great help to us. The men's clothes were just in time to help Mr.
Matheson in paying wages to his builders, log-cutters, well-diggers,
etc. Last week he had six gangs of men workitig, and he paid out on
Saturday alone, #112.25 for wages. The samples, thread, etc., were
seat to the sewing-room, with the yarn, which is all given out to the
giirls to be knit at the Camp ready for winter. They expect to go out
next week, and hope to get some knitting done. The groceries were
very acceptable, and many of them quite a treat, because of their
rarity here. There can be no doubt as to the contents of the baies
giving us all both comfort and happiness.

Ode of our Indian women died suddenly, Monday, she left four
-children with us, two girls and two boys, the youngest two and a half
years old. In the afternoon our second girl fell down the well, but
fortunately escaped with a flesh wound and dislocated wrist; I set
-the wrist at once under chloroform, and to-day she is quite bright and
happy, but in bed of course, and stiff from the fall. The well was 37
feet deep, but there was only about 18 inches of water, or we could
never have got her out alive. One of the men carried her up, and she
was undressed before I ever knew of the accident. We are so glad
ithat instead of mourning we can give thanks to-day for her wonder-
ful escape. We are very busy building, and it was for thisreason that
Mr. Matheson asked me to acknowledge the bales. Love from all the
,workers to the members of thé Sunbeam Branch."
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Extract of letter front W. R. Hayncs, Victoria Home, Peigan Re.seyve,
Pincher Creek, June 21st, 1899, to Mrs. Marling.

"Just now one of the girls is lying at the point of death, dyirg-
fron consumption, and with not a friend in the world, fcr she is an
orphan. She is such a good little patient. I had to get a dcctor t.
see ber last Sunday, and for his visit had to pay fifteen dollais, tut
he said he could do nothing for her. Thank Gcd she is ready when
the call comes ! If only we had a hospital and a nurse, or even a
nurse, it would be a great boon, and save many valuab'e lives. It is

very hard on us to have to do our daily work and attend to the sick;.
we have six other cases of scrofula which have to be carefully attended
to and dressed every morning. If only I could convince you of this,
our great need, .1 feel sure the trained nurse would be forthcoming.
We are just about played out ourselves, with the work and worry,
and this will make the fourth death this year. Oh! if only some one
could come and help us, how thankful we would be."

Front Emily Reeve, St. David's Mission, Fort Simpson, Mackènzit-
River, March 29 th, 1899, to Miss Mudge.

"The pocket Font so very kindly sent by the St. George's Branch
Working Partv, reached us by the day train, March 28th, in perfect
condition. Will you please thank the members of the Working Party,
and say how pleased we were to receive so handsome a Font. I have
always disliked the idea of using an ordinary basin for Holy Baptieni,
and sometimes the cup frcn the Communion Set bas been used for
that purpose. May I suggest the sewing up of such like packages for
the " far North," in strong cotton or scmethiing of that kird. Tle
wrapping paper was worn through in several places, and the lid of the
packing box had become loose. Then too, curiosity often enlarges the
holes made by rough travel, and consequently the contents of such-
like packages are frequently damaged, an.d sometines lost altogether
Very many thanks for y our kind wish to see us sometime in Eastern
Canada; I do not know when we can be spared to visit civilization,.
our Diocese is already very short-handed, and we have been and are
likely to be again disappointed of any incoming help for the work.
With kind regards and many thanks.".
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°ONTARIo. To Mrs. Young, Trinity, Brockville, from Mrs. Hardyman,

Bull Horn School, Blood Reserve, Macleod, Alberta, Nov. 14 th, 1898.
My last letter was written in such a hurry I was not able to tell

you much about our work. My husband is not ordained but he is a
lay-missionary. We are very happy here, and the Indians on the
whole are easy to get on with. Yesterday, there were seven children
Ln Sunday School; my husband is teaching them the hymn •Jesus

loves me' in their own language. Last Saturday I had ii children
to dinner; t'le Indian Department supply me with meat, biscuits and
rice. I have no one to help me; i do all my own work, and my little
son isjust 18 months old. Servants are so hard to get, they want
larger wages than we could possibly afford. There are one or tWo
families who keep their children so nice and clean. This afterncon
one little girl wanted a new dress, and sad to say, I had none, and
she cried so, her mothér could not make her understand the bales
had not arrived. I am sure the ladies of the W.A. would be so glad if
they could only see the faces* of some of the children, especially the
younger ones, when they receive anything out of the bales. I was
.going to mention that I have to pay an Indian woman twice a week to
fetch the meat ration ; I pay them with sugar and tea. The rations
are issued at the lower Agency, seven miles from here. The Indians

go with their travoies, they receive flour and meat ; they nearly all
keep a number of dogs. The Turnips family have a string of eight
dogs following them to the ration bouse. When they are going to
have a prayer-meeting in their own religion, the man of the bouse
goes outside and calls at the top of bis voice for the people to corne.
They are very reverent during praying time. Their great idea is that
a white man can't be poor. One Indian woman laughed so at me one
day because I said I could not buy ber bead work because I bad no
money; she thought I was not telling her the truth. We have a very
ice large school-room, with a large bell on the top, but unfortun-
ately, they take no notice cf it when it is for school. They are always
-quite willing to listen to you when you wish to read them a portion of
the Bible. The old custom of cutting cff one of their joints when a
relation dias is dying out, but it is dreadful to be near a house or tent
when a death occurs, as they simply howl, one woman died within a
lew yards of our bouse this summer, and her mother kept up ber
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ihowling at intervals for nearly a month, and the daughter was buried
quite close, on a hill. We have a most lovely view of the Rocky
Mountains. I am seven miles from the nearest white woman, she is
Mrs. Hockley, so you can think we are pretty lonely. Mrs. Hockley
was the only white woman I saw from Jan. Ist, till April 4 th, as we
were not able to afford a horse and rig for seven months after we
came here, there were so many other expenses. We are 30 miles from
Macleod, our nearest railway station They nearly all ccme to me
when they are sick, for medicine; one man and woman came with a
baby of four months old last Friday, poor wee thing, it vas dying of
Inflammation of the lungs, it was done up in a moss bag, with its
chest all bare, and a handkerchief tied tight round its forehead. It is
often a puzzle to me how the babies live, they certainly go through
many trials. \Ve are gradually getting our own house improved and
made warmer, it is the coldest house I was ever in, it is not properly
finished off inside, there are no ceilings to any of the roons, of which
there are four, two upstaiis and two down, and both front and back
doors are all broken, and patched with paper and cardboard, the
former is never used, it is banked up on that account, but we have put
a small lean-to at the back door to hold our coal and wood for this
winter, and next summer we hope to finish it off as a sumner kitchen.
Very many thanks to the ladies of your Branch for taking up our
little school, I am sure God will reward them in their noble work,
and I ask then to remember us and our school in their prayers, that
we may be blessed in our work."
To Mrs. H. Simpson, Cataraqui, fron Mrs. Andrews, St. Peter's

Parsonage, Dynevor, Nov. Stih, 1898.
"I suppose you have got fairly started on your winter work again

in the Auxiliary Meetings. May each one of you be richly blessed in
your own life in your work of love helping others. The Children's
Guild's little girl, here, • Bella Chief,' worked sone nice little watch
pockets in deer skin, for the three leaders, in token of her gratitude to
them ; I hope they got them all right and were pleased with them.
We were very much pleased ourselves, as wé 1;r.4w ia would be an
encouragement to the dear little workers. We have had a number
of changes here since I last wrote you. The Indian Hospital has
changed hands; the Rolstons having left rather suddenly last
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summer for B.C. The trained nurse wbo came out from England to-
help bas had to take entire charge, and I believe is doing very well ;
of course everything was very new to her.just coming frcm Ergland,.
and there were a good many discouragements, but I think she is over
that now, and 1 hope will be a7 help to us in the parish. Miss Lock-
hart (the nurse), bas just started a girls' class on Thursdays, to try
and help them, she intends opening with prayer and a little Bible
study, and. then doing a little needlework, and reading scme interest-
ing book, most likely Missionary literature, which I trust willhelp to-
lead their minds to better things. Would you ask your ladies to-
kindly remember them in prayer on Thursday afternoons; poor girls,
they do need all the help they can get, their beads are sô easily turned
by a little dancing, etc., and they are so childish it is difiicult for them
to realize that there is any other than the present moment to think of.
I am sorry to say I have never been able to re-comnmence my woman's
Bible Class, it is not for want of will I assure you, but I have not hadi
either the time or the strength."
To Miss Simmons, Newboro', front Rev. F. Britain, Wolford Station,.

Algoma, Dec. 21st, 1898.
" Received safely and in splendid condition, your splendid bale of-

goods; accept my own most heaity thanks and the tbanks of the-
prospective receivers, we were all most grateful. Ycurs is a grand
work, working for others, it is the happiest work in the world. I was.
ordained on Sunday last, at the Cathedral. Sault Ste, Marie."
NJAGARA. From A. E. Wilson, Esq., Washakada Indian Home, to St,

Mark's W.A., Niagara-on-the-Lake.
"Thank you very much for the $25 received in your letter of the-

first instant, towards the support of Peter Anthony. I also wish tom
thank you for the splendid bale of clothing, which arrived safely, and
which we are very thankful to have. Peter Anthony is making
splendid progress, both in studies and at his trade, and we have every
hope of his doing exceedingly well after leaving the school. Thanking
you and our many kind friends for their support and help in this
work, believe me. etc."
From Geo. Ley King, Esq., Shingwauk Home, to St. Mark's WA.

Niagara-on-i'c-Lake, May . 1899.
'The very acceptable bale of clothing and quilts, kindly sent.by
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et'e members of St. Mark's Branch for the Shingwauk Home, arrived
-safely to-day. We were very glad to receive it, and I beg you will
-convey to the members our most sincere and hearty thanks for their
kind aid. All the articles sent are most useful. and will assist us
much ; the cloth clothing and quilts were greatly needed, and have
already been distributed. The ribbed and double heeled hand knitted
socks are especially welcome, and I have been admiring them ever
since their arrival; I never saw socks better made, for strength and
.durability, and whoever knitted them, if I may be permitted to say
so, must be a very practical person and understand boys.

We have just finished our annual spring cleaning, which in our
large household is no small undertaking. The day schools have been
-closed for ten days, to enable all hands to assist; whitewashing,
-painting, scrubbing, kalsomining. and general renovating of all the
buildings, inside and out, has been the order of the day. The boys
revel in it and go at it with a will, ar 1 boy-like much prefer it to their
classes."
-Froni Rev. Maurice Sanderson, to Miss Milledge. re St. Jude's bale,

Oakville.
"Please excuse me for not writing you an account of my work sooner,

as I had promised. But first let me thank you very very much for
those very useful bales of clothing you sent me. These poor people,
especially those who got them, are exceedingly pleased with those
pretty dresses. How'thankful they all were to get something, and
how happy it must make the hearts of. the kind givers to kn'ow what
comfort their work brings to these poor people. You ought to see the
beaming smile of happiness on the f.ace of a poor little boy who gets a
.good warm coat or pants, or a little girl who gets a nice warm dress
orjacket from one of your bales. I may say you ought to see that
smile before you can realize fully what joy your good work brings to
their little.hearts. I have been asked over and over again by these
ipoor people to thank those kind friends who sent them sucli nice
warm clothing, and I do heartily thank you for the very kind help
you have given me, and may God bless the good work you are doing.
I was asked quite often for any old coat or pants or any old pair of
shoes that I did not need or could possibly give them ; of course I
,at.cthzm all I could, which was not much, as I am pretty poorly off
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myself. And now a few words about my work. During the first part
of the winter we had reading and singing classes in the Mission House,.
which were always well attended. These poor people just love sing-
ing, and the only trouble I had with them in that direction was that
I could not get them to stop soon enough when they once got started;
we used to sing from six till about half past eight, or more, some-
times. How joyful it is to hear now, instead of the conjurer's drum,
the praises of God sung by these people who were once in the blackest
darkness of heathenism. In reading I find them rather difficult to
teach, the oller ones especially; the younger ones can all read English
well, though they do not speak it, and in reading over the responsés
with them, in their own language of course, they seem to be able to
read them quite readily, but in church, am sorry to say, very few of
them try to read; this may be on account of the very small number
of books we have. We are very greatly in need of more Prayer and
Hymn books (Ojibway). I visit each house fortnightly, which is as
much as I can have time for on account of having to teach school too,
in nearly every case they seem so very glad to have me read and pray
with them. In some houses I often ask the father of the family to

offer a short prayer., and it is very, very gratifying to hear these poor
sons of the forest praying to Him whom they had been so long ignor-
ant of. They are all baptized, and all belong to the Church of
England, and I think that a few, at least, do try to live up to what the
' Big Book' says. Since New Year we have h'ad Wednesday evening
service in the Church, but am sorry to say very few attend; this is
no doubt on account of so many be.ing laid up with the grippe. They
are very poorly off for food just now. Last fall th-ey killed very few
fish, and moose and deer are scarce, even rabbits are few, consequently
they are having rather a hard time of it; but I think too, some at
least, are too lazy to go out to hunt, they do go out for a day or so,
but of course they can't go very far in that short time, and therefore
can't find any game." 1
OTTrAWA. Fron Mrs. Hines, Devon Mission, Pas P.O., Sask., 'to Miss

Grand, Ottawa.
'The parcel of Altar Linen reached us safely, and Mr. Hines took

both it and your letter to Mr. Pritchard, that he might understand that
the set belonged to the Mission and not to the clergyman. * Mr.
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Pritchard says he had to use his own table linen, as there was none
belonging to the Church when he arrived there last Fall. We have
had cold rainy weather since Mr. Hines left, wvhich rather troubles us,
for lie was taking in a number of Indian children for the Industrial
School, Winnipeg, and although both we and the Indian Agent did the
best we could to give each child an outfit, we know they were not pre-
pared for the inclement weather we have had. Now that a beginiing
has been made, we hope every year a number of the school children
will be transferred to the Industrial Schools, where theywill be taught
trades, and be thus enabled, in time, to become useful members.of
society." FOREIGN.

Letterfron the Bishop of South Tokyo. Matsumoto, May i5th, 1899.
'I wish now to redeem my promise to write to you about Miss

Paterson's Bible Home in this place. I have looked at it carefully,
thought of it much, and talked it over with Mr. Kennedy, as well as
with Miss Paterson. The result is that I wish to commend it very
heartily to your support as an Institution: (i), Very important to the
future of Church woik.; (2), very well placed; (3), capable of useful
expansion by which also some not very important defects which
experience shows might be remedied ; (4), in practical proof of this I
should be very glad to contribute to its extension, and am prepared,
jointly with Mr. Kennedy or any one that may be thought fit, to be
Trustee for the property under proper conditions, if the Canadian
W.A. does not consider that such an arrangement would interfere
with its support of the Institution. On each of these points I should
like to write something.

(i) The importance of the Institution consists very largely in this,
that Christian womcn are far harder to get and keep, and far harder to
teach effectually in these up-country stations than Christian men ;
hence the great need for us, even at comparatively heavy cost, to
secure and train as many suitable persons as we can get to become
Bible women, and very likely after that wives and mothers tô be help-
meet for Christian husbands, and to show what Christian homes
should be. The disproportion between the sexes may be shewn in
different ways; for instance, Mr. Waller is not seldom asked to find
in Tokyo wives for bis Nagano Christians. Again at Matsye, last
time I was there, I confirmed, I think, 15 men and 3 women; at
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Hawada, 2 men, no women; at Hirt Shima, 7 men, no women; and
here yesterday. 4 men and 2 women; one man was expected from a
distance, but he did not come. It is plain that woman's work needs
to be pressed. We need Bible women, and it is well that they who
come to the Bible Home engage to do work for two years at least after
they have graduated At the age at which they come to the Home
they could hardly engage for a longer time (though here and there one
of them may stay and work right on), for Japanese girls can scarcely
be called free in the matter of marriage, and a daughter that has not
found a husband is thought of as a discredit to the family. Nor could
we use any great number of girls of such an age as Bible women, for
we could not send them out alone; they vould have to work under
direction, and generally in the company of foreign ladies or older
Japanese women. But then a foreign lady can hardly do anything
really effective without a Japanese assistant, and a girl who is zealous
and well educated can give the help required. The waste of power for
the want of such belp is very great. And then no one who has not
been in Eastern lands is likely to have an idea of the extent to which
the wish of a Christian man (a catechist perbaps), to make his home
what it should be, a model to others, is made ineffective for want of a
wife who has been a Christian for some time past. It is true that if
he can persuade a heathen father to give him his daughter, that
daughter may become a Christian. We cannot approve for reasons
which I have not time to state here, though with the disparity in the
sexes we cannot specifically forbid such marriages. And what becomes
of them ? The woman is no companion for her husband; she is
pretty, gentle. stay-at-home, only too obliging, for she will look upon
it as only natural that he will not stay at home with such a silly thing
as she is; and she will always welcome him with a smile, and will
probably keep his house beautifully clean and tidy; but tbere will be
no companionship of mind, for she will have no thoughts about
things outside the four walls of his bouse, and she will probably be a
mother almost as soon as she is a Christian, with no time for her
husband to train her to higher ideas of womanhood and care of
children before family duties are upon her; and unless she bas wider
thoughts and interests in life before she is married than are usual with
women in Japan, she is little likely to get them ever. I consider
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therefore that those who give two years to the work of evangelistic
Bible women and then the rest to married life and the Christian
bringing up of their children, and to showing the model of a Christian
home are probably serving the Church and repaying the cost of their
training as wel] as any others.-(To be continued).
MONTREAL. From Anna M. Hall, Tokio, June 27th, to Miss McCord.

" The parcel of things you sent for the sale I held at my house, for
Miss Smith's Hospital, at Nagano, arrived just in time (the day of the
sale). Miss Smith was staying with me at the time, and very pleased
we both were with the lovely contents of the parcel. I think I may
say everything sold. We made altogether &37o, and I know this will
be a great help to Miss Smith in furnishing the New Hospital; tLe
amount does not seem much, but for Tokio, really more than we
expected. With kind regards, and thanking you and ail the ladies
who have helped in this work."
E.xtract of letterfrom Miss Paterson, Matsumoto, Yapan, to Mrs. Holdcn.

"It is some time since I heard from you, but I received a letttr
from Mrs. Mills, Cor. Sec., with the Resolution passed at the Annual
Meeting of the Montreal W.A., and I wish to offer my grateful thanks
ta ail the offi::ers and members for the kind wishes therein expressed;
and will you kindly thank Mrs. Mills for sending me the Resolution.
I should like much to write her, but I find it utterly impossible to
write aIl the letters I would like to. I teach nearly every day three,
foar, and sometimes six hours, then I have many compositions and
letters to correct for my pupils, and this is no easy matter, as they
get their sentences and ideas terribly mixed up at times. I have my
Bible Class on Sunday, and I think you would be astonished if you
could hear the questions I am often asked-here are two or three of
them: WhoJmade God ? Who made the devil? What did God make
the world from ? and so on. And now I want to tell you something
of the Bishop's visit. He came on Saturday and stayed till Wednes-
day, Mc. Awdry also came with him, it was the first time we had met,
as during his visit last year I was too ill even to see him ; you can
imagine how glad I was to have this opportunity of talking over the
affairs of the Bible Home, and to be able now to tell you that on the
16th of May the ' Home' was dedicated by the Bishop, and my heart
was more at rest than it has been for a long time. The Bishop was
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very much pleased with the work, and said he would like to see it en-
larged so as to accommodate ten girls, this being the only Bible
Home in the interior. This Province of Shinano has been given to the
Canadian Church ; it has a population of about 2,ooo,ooo souls to be
saved, and to carry the Gospel of glad tidings to this number we have
two Foreign Priests, one Native Priest, one Medical Missionary, and
a few Native Catechists. Can you blame me that from my very soul
I desire to help on this work in the very best way it can be helped,
by sending Native Women out to teach their sisters, for until you Min
the women of Japan for Christ you will never win Japan.

And now I must say a few words about our present misfortunes.
One of our Catechists has been ill with typhoid fever; the doctor did
not think he could pull through, but so far he has. He is a perfect
wreck, and the Dr. says will never again be strong. He is a young
man, and his father and sister are entirely dependent upon him ; as a
Catechist his pay is small, and the expenses of his illness will be beavy.
Then a couple of weeks ago one Ragisho (Meetiig Station), in the
tovn was burned down, and everything was lost, all the Church
books, our lending Library and the organ, which fortunately was only
a little cheap thing-one of our Christian families was living in the
bouse, and they too lost everything. On Sunday our only other
Catechist was taken ill and we fear it may be typhoid fever, as there
is a great deal of it about ; he is a delicate man and I fear it will go
bard with hin. He has a wife and three children depcrdirg cn him.
It is terrible the way they marry in this country, they may not have a
penny but they will have a wife. I will perhaps say, Who is that
young boy ? to find out that he is married and has one or moxe
children. We trust that as they grow in wisdom these early marriages
will be done away with. You will not receive man'y more letters
from me, written in Japan, as I expcct to leave here in three months
time."

HURON. In these sad days of deadly peril for cur devoted Mis-
sionaries in China and their converts, the following from a letter
received August 15 th, from Miss Kirkby, will be read with painful
interest: "Is it not beautiful! At Kien-sing Hospital, the very
place from which the native Christians, as well as foreigners, had to
fly, there are regular meetings for prayer and reading the Bible
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among a few who had heard the doctrine, but had never been identi-
fied as Christians. Is it not grand that this persecution bas brcught
these men out boldly on the the Lord's side ? The Lord can and
does work by Himself, and while we are- up here, at Kuliang, near
Foo-chow, and the Stations left in His care alone, we do trust Him to
work mightily in each Station. Do pray that all may be able to go
baz-k to their posts very soon. We heard that the same placards which
had been up at Kien-sing, had been seen in Foo-chow City too, and if
so our position here is not one of safety. Humanly speaking, I do not
think there is any place in China safe from danger just now, but in
reality we are just as safe as in Canada or England, for we know we
are the objects of the Lovir.g Shepherd's special care.'

Miss Young writes from Nagoya, Japan, to the Cor. Sec. of the
Aylmer Branch: '' While I am writing, having a few spare moments:
I can hear the sound of the children's voices in the little Kindergar-
ten we have started. There have never been more than 15 children
present at once, and two of these are foreigners' children-only 12

native families have been touched by the Kindergarten as yet. They
are very sweet, winning little children, most of them of upper-class
Japanese. I purposely charge 25 cts. a month in hopes of getting a
little acquainted with some of the upper-class women; especially here
in Nagoya they are so exceedinly hard to reach, and though I have
just called at most of the homes, and was unable to get into conver-
sation about the one subject ever uppermost in my mind, that of tell-
ing ' the old, old story,' which is so new and strange to them, yet I
feel a step has been taken that will open up opportunities for service,
and gain the ears that in no other way could be reached. The child-
ren learn little hymns and texts, and of course the school is opened
with a little prayer, in which theyjoin. The first text given them was
'God is love,' and all the stories told them impress this truth upon
their minds. They have a short text for each day of the week, cen-
nected with a picture and a story; they have already got so they can
say the texts as soon as they see the pictures. Vhen they are asked
who made the butterflies and the birds, etc. ? they always reply

'Malroto no kami Lama-the true God.1 They seem to understand
that God sees them all the time, and that Hre loves them. They seem
to take in the teaching better than the old women, whose minds are
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filled with false teaching and superstition; it is very difficult to teacb
old people, it is so hard to dispel their idea of a multiplicity of Gods.
The wee ones accept the facts as they are given to them, while old
peoples' minds are dulled by their dark, superstitious beliefs. On
Saturday I have a class for poor children ; tbis bas been going on
for two years. Some children corne regularly, and as they are taught
a new text every week, learn hymns, and hear Bible stories, they are
beginning quite to understand who Jesus Christ is Whom tbey hear
spoken of in terms of ridicule as Christians are passing on the street.
Many are very· earnest little listeners, one little boy, especially so,
learns all the lessons and texts, goes regularly to Sunday School, and
generally to church; I am much interested in him, and pray that
when he gets older he may realize his personal responsibility. The
two little girls we have under our special care are getting on nicely,
they are earnest little Christians as far as they understand ; their pro-
gress at school is favourable, and they are well bebaved. Please pray
for these little girls that they may be used for God among their play-
mates. We know that nothing is too hard for Him. To keepin mind
that the most powerful ones are those who trust Him most, this is the
chief thing; young or old, great or small, are alike only instrumental
in God's hands for service,- if the work is to be a success and to last.
Let me ask your prayers for us and our work bere-Prayer is the

#ower, how thankful I am that God bas taught me this, for it is some-
thing the most helpless of us can do, not only for ourselves, but for
others." Prayer is the power, let us, the women of the Auxiliary,
remember this sentence, and take it for our watchword, and we shall
not grow discouraged, because in all our efforts we shall feel that we
are doing only our bounden duty, and the results are not ours, but
God's. The prayer of faith can achieve vhat nothing else can do.

Diocesan Branch Notes and News.
[QUEBEC]. DiocEsAN MoTTO:-"Ye have done it uuto Me."

Mrs. VorIffland regrets that oniy one letter from a Missionary bas
been sent to her for publication in the September issue of the LETTER

LEAFLET, and Diocesan news in this holiday time is lacking. The
President, Mrs. Bunter Dunn, is in England, also Mrs. Hall, the Cor-
responding Secretary. Miss Edith Carter, the Recording Secretary,
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s at Murray Bay, and the other officers are recruiting for the work of
the coming season. We are looking now for the publication of the
Quebec Annual Report, to see what good work has been accomplished
during the past year. Although it is holiday time we are sure that
our members are not idle; work for the Auxiliary in one of its varied
branches is still going on, though we rest from our more formal and
regular labours-Missionary Meetings, Dorcas Meetings. Bargain
Sales, Concerts, Teas and other entertainments by which we try to
make money to aid in carrying on our important vork. Will every
Branch which receives a letter from a Missiouary, kindly send the
letter or a fair copy of it to Mrs. VonIffland, Bergerville, Que.
[TORONTO]. DIOcESAN MoTTo :-" Whatsoever thy hand fiideth

to do, do il with thy might."
The Reports of the Toronto W.A. for 1899, may be had by appli-

cation to Mrs. Williamson, 83, Wellesley Street, price 15 cents.
The delay in sending out these Reports to the Branches, has been
caused by the long illness of the brother of the Recording Secretary;
the deep sympathy of our members goes out to her in the loss of one
so young and promising, and so dear to his family and friends.

Miss Rogers, the Secretary for Booklets, has changed her resi-
dence ; her new address is 3 Olassic Avenue, Toronto.

In consequence of the long and severe illness of the Librarian, and
the absence of others who might have talen ber work through the
summer, there bas been no one in attendance at the W.A. Library,
St. James' School House, for some weeks. This is a matter of regret
to the Literature Committee who will make arrangements at their
September meeting for the regular delivery of books to applicants.
[MONTREAL] DIOCESAN Morro-1-Go work to-day in my vineyard.

The following verse is one of a series written by a member of the
W.A., in which she has chosen for her theme the various mottos of
the Dioceses. We hope to print the others at different times as space
will permit :

" Go WORK To-DAY IN Mv VINEYARD."
"<Go work in my vineyard " is my motto to-day,
'Tis God's great command, oh I heed it see pray;
From the North and the South, the East and the West,
Comes the wail of the perishing, never at rest ;
The Vineyards are ready, the harvest is white,
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The laborers few, Oh! send them the light;
Time quickly is passing, oh list to their cry,
And send them relief, e're they perish and die!

The Second Quarterly Meeting of the Montreal W.A. will, by the
kind invitation of the Lachine Branches, be held at St. Paul's Church,
Lachine, on Thursday, September 21st, at 3.30 p.m. Short papers
will be read on the following subjects: ', The Chinese in America;
2, The Diocese of Qu'Appelle. Wlll each memberbring a Missionary
fact? The electric cars will carry visitors to within two minutes
walk of the Church, so we anticipate a large attendance from the
city Branches.

The Junior Secretary bas at her disposal a number of sample
copies of " The Children's World " and " Awake," which she will
gladly forward to Junior Branches upon application. As Miss Jack-
son can now offer these publications at the low rate of 20 cents a year,
it is to be hoped that all our Junior Branches will subscribe to both
these instructive Magazines. Address, Miss Jackson, 473 Argyle
Avenue, Westmount.

[HURON] DIOCESAN Mo-rro-" Looking for and hasiening unto the
coming of the day of God."

The Eighth Semi-Annual Meeting of the Board of Management of
the Huron Diocesan Branch of the Woman's Avxiliary will be held,
God villing, at Ingersol.1, on Wednesday, October 4th. 'Ibe follcw-
ing programme bas been drawn up: 11.30 a.m., Business Meeting,
to adjourn at i p.m. ; 2.30 p.m.. Board of Management Meeting; 4.30
p.m., Bible Reading, conducted by the Lord Bishop of the Diocese,
and open to all; 7.30 p.m., Public Missionary Meeting, with addresses
by the Lord Bishop, the Rev. Macqueen Baldwin, of Japan, ard,the
Rev. J. Thompson, Rector of Ingersoll. Branches will be represented
by their Presidents, or substitutes appointed by their Presidents. As
Ingersoll is almost as central as London, it is expected that the
Branches will be well represented, the more so that our President,
Mrs. Baldwin, writes that she has received a very kind letter from
the Rector, promising all the members of the W.A.M.A., avery hearty
welcomè. Our Branches are asked,. at their September Business
Meeting, to offer special prayer for God's.blessing on the Semi-Annual
Meeting.
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ECHOES FROM OUR ANNUAL.
In reference to the question asked in the July LEAFLET. as to how

the Thank-offerings are made up-In our Branch, which is a small
Country one, at one meeting in the year, generally the Branch Annual,
we ask for special offerings from all the members for the Thank-
offering. Towards this, ve believe, sone members put aside some-
thing throughout the year, being reminded of it occasionally. The
inatter of the Thank-offering has been somewhat of a difficulty with
us, it has either been very small, or, when we had a fair balance in
hand, taken from that ; but this year at our first business meeting
after the summer holidays, our members will be asked to put aside an
offering according as they are able, whenever they are conscious of
some special mercy or a'iswer to prayer accorded them, or else after
Christmas Communion, in lhankfulness for thejact that they arc happy,
Jionoured Christian women, whose lives are in such vivid contrast to
those of millions of sad patient women in heathen lands. If our men-
bers will faithfully do this, we shall have a. true Thank-ofering,
acceptable in the sight of our Holy and Gracious God.

In our Branch, at the request of our President, our Rec. Sec., after
the business meeting preceding the Diocesan Annual, sends a note,
enclosing a small envelope marked W.A.M.A., ta every member,
asking her to make a Thank-offering for mercies received, to put it
into the enclosed envelope and place it in the alms basin on the
following Sunday. We have found this plan very successful.

We used to take our Thank-offering out of our funds till this last
two years; some of us thought it was not the right way to male up a
Thank-offeririg, so the Treasurer gave out boxes (which she collected
in shortly before the Diocesan Annual). the result being that ve were
able to send twice as much as %%e had ever doLe before. '1 his year
we have six more boxes out than last year, and we intend always to
-raise our Thank-offering in this way.

May I send a-few thoughts about the LLAFLET? I have watched
for the opinion of each Diocese, and I think there are only three that
desire a return to the old form. I cannot.understand how any mem-
ber who loves the work can want to continue the new forn, where our
Editors have not the sane control as they had in the old. I think our
first thought should be, is it goirig to benefit the work ; now it is not,
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when we are going to lose subscriptions if it continues. Then we
should think about our Editors, they should have our full sympathy
and help, if possible.

The Treasurer of the Education Comrnittee writes that that Fund
is " exceedingly low." The yearly fee of $1o per annum for pupils at
the High School will be a demand on the Committee's resources in
the future. The need of help for this good work increases yearly;
as our missionary daughters come nearer to the end of their school
life the incidental expenses are necessarily increased. If our mern.
bers would study the Annual Report they would be surprised to see
how few of our Branches contribute to the Education Fund, and how
small is the sum contributed directly from this source. The educa.
tion of missionary children is not a " Diocesan pledge," that is, it is
not a branch of W.A. work for which a specified annual sum bas been
asked for and guaranteed by our Branches; but all branches of work
proposed to the delegates at our Annual Meeting, and accepted by a
majority are pledges, claiming the sympathy and support of all the
Branches. This special work may not appeal to us, but as loyal
workers in God's Vineyard the minority must abide by the majority;
and it seems strange that there should be any to whom our Education
work does not appeal. We are an organization of women, and the
women of to-day appreciate very keenly the advantages of education.
What woman amongst us does not realize the worth to her of her own
education, and what mother is not bent on securing to her own
children every possible advantage. Our children can have every
advantage; if they have to make their own way in the world they
have every facility for preparing themselves to do so; but it is not so
with the children of our isolated missionaries scattered through our
missionary Dioceses. For these children the necessity of working is
imperative, but the schools and teachers are not at their doors, they
nust be sent from home to obtain an education to qualify then to

earn a livelihood ; but this is an outlay the scanty stipends of oui
missionary clergy cannot cover. Securing a useful education to their
children is universally allowed to be one of the surest means of
effectually helping those who represent us in the mission-field. It is
a brarch of W.A. work accepted by our Branches in each Diocesan
W.A. several years ago, and at our Triennial Meeting, last year, the
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report of the Convener 'of the Provincial Educaticnal Ccmmittce
showed a total of " seventeen children being educated, five having
returned home after finishing their school course." It seems a
satisfactory resut-it is a satisfactory result, but it suggests an
infinity of labour and perpetual financial anxiety to the Educational
Committees, as shown by the continual appeals in the LEAFLET,
which sh3uld not be necessary. Every year appeals on behalf of
children requiring the timely aid of our Huron Educational Com-
mittee, have to be laid aside tor lack of funds, and for some time past
the Fund has been at a very low ebb; but for the skilful management
of the Treasurer, and the kindness of friends, it could not be made to
cover the needful outlay. All the Committee asks is that the Branche
will think over the matter prayerfully, and all do something towards
the securing to our Missionaries' children the advantages so richly
enjoyed by our own children. Were the need of doing so once
realized by all our members it would most surely appeal to all

Will LEAFLET readers kindly note following appeal: " The
Chancel Committee of the Huron W.A. is in urgent need of an Alta
Cloth and Communion Linen, for a poor Mission in Huron Diocese.
Any donations in material or money will be gratefully received.
Address Mrs. Whitehead, 61 Craig Street, South London, or Miss
.Helen Weir, 95 Alfred Street, Brantford, Ont.

The President of one of our faithful " Country " Branches writes:
"Could we not send a co-operative parcel of little gifts for the School
mentioned by our own dear Lady Missionary, to China, in response
'to the suggestion in July LEAFLET ? 1 do not know what the cost
would be, but it is worth thinking of; it would be such an encourage-
ment to her, showing we worked as well as supported her by prayer."
The sane idea has probably occurred to many of our members, followed
by the hindering reflection, " But the cost, 'there are our pledges, and
so many, many other things we would like to do." Can any Branch
offer any suggestion ? our difficulties are only just in cur path th--t we
may surmount them.

By the time this issue of the LEAFLET is in the hands of our members
our Branches will have resumed work after theholiday season. This
-month of September begins, as it were, our Auxiliary working year.
-To our first business meeting we should each of us corne with the-
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earnest intent to do all that within us lies to forward and extend W.A.
work. There should be three prominent features at our September
business meeting-the presence of new mnembers, attracted by the
work to join us; the thank-offerings in money, material, or garments,
of those to whom God has given the refreshing and stimulus of a
pleasant trip, or sojourn in the country; and the work of those faith-
ful ones who, though no meetings were being held, did not forget the
Autumn and Christmas bales. With what joy do we not come to a
meeting where none of these features are wanting ? And a September
Meeting should be one of grave deliberation by those who have
earnestly praye.d at home; some definite plan of work should be made
for the coming months, and the many needs of the great Mission-
field well considered, with a view to discovering where and how our
own particular Branch may most effectually belp. If the interest
seems flagging, perhaps the best way to revive it is ta undertake some
special extra work, such as clothing a child in an Indian School,
making sone special provision for our missionary children, supplying
sone hospital needs, building a school in China, or providing some
new mission church with suitable furnishings, sending Communion
vessels and linen to places where they are much needed. Even if the
full accomplishment of these purposes is deferred to even three years;
if the.necessary funds have to be gathered up cent by cent, the bless-
ing on them, asked in earnest p1pyer, will be there, and the very
difficulties to be contended with willstimulate the zealof the workers.

Our Branch notices are few this month. SARNA--We held the
closing meeting of the season on July 21st, atthe Rectory. After the
opening exercises, Canon Davis, on behalf of the Branch, 'presented
Mrs. Robert Jones with. a Life Membership. The remainder of the
evening was spent listening ta ovccal and instrumental music contri-
buted by the -members. Mrs. Davis served some'light refreslment,
and a delightful evening was spent. Mrs. Jones designated the $25 as
follows: Lady Missionary, China, $ro; Mackenzie River Diccese,
$Io; Education Fund, $5. On August 3rd, a bale valued at $75 was
sent to Rev. R. E. Coates, Poplar Park, Manitoba. WooDsTOCK-
Old St. Paul's has undertaken the special work of building a school
in China. STRATFORD-St. James' -Branch and, St. Thomas' Branch
both report their July packages of LEAFLETS as not delivered. If any
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other Branches have received them, will they kindly forvard tl.Em to
the Acting-Editor.

[ONTARIO] DIOcESAN MOTTo:-" She hath don whal she could."

North Augusta reports a membership of fifteen, with an average
attendance of six. This Branch meets weekly, and is preparing a
bale which it is hoped will contain seven quilts. Parcels have bcen
sent to the Prov. Dor. Sec. for the Japan bale, from Bancroft, con.
taining sheets, pillow-cases, and night-gowns; and from St. George's
Cathedral, Kingston. There was no Board Meeting in August as so
many of the officers were out of town. The printed Report of our
Thirteenth Annual Meeting is now out, and copies have been sent to
the Branches; it will be well.for then to devote a little time to the
careful consideration of each departrnent of Auxiliary work, as
recorded. We much regret that in our " List of Brançhes " three of
our Juniors have been omitted. Both St. James', Kingstcn, and
Deseronto have flourishing C.C.M.G's, and Bith hasa very promising
J.W.A., though not mentioned in the printed list. XVe trust to the
kindness of our young friends to pardon the oversight. Our Branches
will soon be re-organizing for winler wcrk. May we never forget to
seek the guidance of the Holy Spirit in all our plans, that Ris blessing
may rest npon our labours.

NIAGARA]. DiochsaN MoTTo.-" Lo/ 1 am with you alway."
By the time this goes to press, members will be returning from

their summer holidays, refreshed and strengihenEd for the winter's
work.. The first opportunity of meeting together as a Diocesan Board,
will likely be the Quar.erly Meeting to be he)d a't Niagara Falls, on
the second Thursday in September. It is by the joint invitation of
the Branches of Niagara Falls, Stamford and Queenston, and it is
hoped that a large gathering will reward tiieir efforts to entertain the
Board.

[OTTAWA1. DiOcESAN MOTTO:-" God is love."

It was the painful duty of the officers present at the August meet-
ing of the Exécutive, to pass a resolution of sympathy with our
President, whose aged father had passed away to the unseen land.

The Organizing Secretary begs the Corresponding Secretaries of
each Branch to note the months mentioned in a list following the

m
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directory in the Annual Report, in which the Branches in each Dean-

ery are asked to send a report to their representative on the Diocesan
Board, if they have one. If not, the Organizing Secretary will te
delighted to present it. Mention any special plans of work, any
increase of membership or LEAFLFT subtcriptions, or any particular
event wvhich bas been an encouragement.

A stirring appeal bas come from Bishop Awdry, from far away
Japan, to the Woman's Auxiliary of Canada, asking for assistance for
i Miss Paterson's Home," which, owing to ill-healtb, she is obliged to
place in other hands, and resign tle work so dear to her heart, and
which she so generously inaugurated at ber own personal expense. We
Canadian Auxiliary Women are asked by Bishop Awdry, to see our
way clear to give five hundred dollars a yea-, for five years, to enable
the noble work begun in the Home to be continued. Men in Japan
are, as you all know, much easier of access than the women. When
the men have become Christians, they begin to enquire for Christian
wives who will understand their ways, custcins, religicn, etc., the
native women no longer being congenial to the tastes of men who have
heard of " Him who came into the world to save sinners." Bible
women, foreign or native, nust be obtained. If we do what is required
of us we must do all we can for this Home, the object of which is to
help educate women who can go out afterwards and teach those who
are in darkness, and lead them into the light. Dur Diocese will bave
to pledge itself for about one hundred dollars a year, for five years.
I would suggest that each Branch would make use of its little purple
trimmed Diocesan box for this purpose. remembering that "God is
love," making an extra effort to contribute wbat you will find your
Branch assessed for, feeling in your hearts that these sfecial wants
are commnands from Him who knows all. An acknowledgment bas
come from the Bishop of Saskatchewan and Calgary, for the money
sýept to the Peigan Reserve (special appeal), towards the purchase of
horses, cows, etc He expresses bis deep gratitude for the gift, assur-
ing us the money will be spent profitably. The Bishop speaks of the
four Indian Missions in bis Diocese, and their satisfactory progress
undèr the management of Mr. Haynes. The Bishop of Algoma bas
also written, thanking the Ottawa Diccese for its generous contribu-
tion, the Annùal Th ank-offering, towards the Bishop Sullivan Memorial
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Fund, and desiring his warmest thanks to be given to all associated
in this kind act. The Treasurer will be glad if all persons vbo send
money orders, postal notes, or express orders, to save unnecessary
trouble would make them payable to her, signed, Mary E. Perley.

Dorcas Reports.
(MONTREAL3. Dorcas Sec. reports-Grace Church sent i bale to

Victoria Jubilee Home, Peigan Reserve, containing 43 new articles, 6
quilts, i pair blankets, and 20 second-hand articles. Borme Juniors
sent i bale to Rev, T. J. Hay, for Murillo, Algoma, containing 5o new
articles, inclusive, 6 quilts, 2 second-hand articles, 17 lbs groceries,
Prayer and Hymn Books.

A silver Communion Set, Chalice, Paten and Flagon, bas been
sent to the Rev. J. T. Cox. Sioux Mission, Griswold, Dio. of Rupert's

Land, by Miss Mary Gowle, V.P., in memory of her mother, Eliza-

beth Ellerton, of Hallerton, P.Q.
A portable organ has been sent to the Rev. E. C. R. Pritchard,

Diocese of Ruperts' Land, by Miss Bond's and Mr. C. E. Gault's

S. S. Classes, and other friends.

[HURON.] Following bales have been sent out: To Wabigoon,
Berlin Girls' Aux., i ; Sandy Lake, Seaforth, i ; Uffington, London,
St. Matthew's, r; Miss Kerby, St. Thomas' Juniors, i ; Yack Head,

New Hamburg Girls' Aux., i; Lesser Slave Lake, Stratford, St.
James', 5.

Treasurers' Statements,
TORONTO-P.M.C. COLLECTIONS for July and August.

RECEIPTS.

Ashburnham, St. Luke's ............ $ 9 3o
Barrie, Trinity Church............... 21 so
Brighton. St. Paut's...,,,..............I 8g
Cavan. St. Thomas' .................. 1 35
Coliborne, Trinity... .......... 8 35
Collingwood,AIl Saint's.............. 14 30
Cobourg, St. Peter's ................. i 7o
Deer Park. Christ Chui ch............ !9 95
Norwood, Christ Church ............ 28 30
Penetang.. Ail Saints........ ......... 8 c8
Orillia, St.Janies' ..................... 26 oo
Shanty Bay. St. Thçmas'............ 7 80
Uxbridge, St. Paul's .................. 2 55

Toronto-
St. Alban's Cathedral............ 8 25
Ail Saints' ........................ 9 80.
St. Matthew's ..................... 3 40.
St. Marks, Parkdale ............ 25 o.
St. Paul's........... .................. x8 65

Designated as foilows- $245 98
Diocesan ....................... $2ox o3;
A lgoma ............................. :5 70>
North West ....................... 14 So
Forelgn ............................. 4 45

$245 98
JESSIE HOSKIN, .P.M.C. Treas.
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HURON.
RECEIPTS

Cenerai fsud
Strathroy............................. $ i go
Strathroy Girls' Aux............. 75
Dresden ............................. r So
E xeter ............. ................... i oo
London, St. 'George's............ o

Slocewau injNion fund
Port Rowan ........................ 5 oo
Tyrconnell ..... ..................... 5 oo
Dresuien ............................. 2 oo
Exeter ................................. 25

Kanyengch
Friends for Miss Kerby......... iS oo
Strathrov............................ z oo
•Circles King's Dau2hters per

Mrs. Tilley.... ............ 25 oo
Port Rowan ........................ i oo
T yrconnell ........................... r oo
Pot t Dover ........................... r oo
Brantfoad, St. Jude's ............ 2 O
Exeter .............................. 25

Lady mies., Japan
Tyrconnell ........................... 2 o
Brantf ord, St. Jude's e........... 2 oo
Exeter ................................. 25

Lady, mi Vs., N.W.
Port Rowan.. ..................... 5 io
Tyrconnell ................. ........ 5 oo
Dresden ............................. I 50
Exeter .................. ............. 25
London, St. George's ............ i oo

Lady mi@%., Union Lake
Branttord, St. Jde's ............ So

Nils Yo.u g, Japan
Tyrconneil ......................... i oo
London, St. George's ............ I oo

nackenzie River Baie
Strathroy........................... 50

Prov. Baie, Japan flosp.
W ilimlot..... .............. .......... 8 65
Woodstocl. N. S. P., Mrs.

Lindray .......................... i co
Zenana

Tyrcennell ......................... 7 o
Lady miis., thina

London, Christ Church ......... 25 00
Tyrconnell ........................ 3oo
Dresden ............................. 2 co
Sarnia, Mrs. Jones' Life Mein io oo

Binhop Sullivan iemorial
Fuind

Port Dover ........................... 5 oo
Education

Interest in H. and E ............ 22
London. Meniorial Ch., Mi s.

Graydon .......................... 2 oo
Port Dcver ..... ,,...........,,. 5 o
B3rantford. Si. Jude's ............ 5 *o
London, St. George's............ 2 oo
Sarnia, Mrs.'Jonies' Life Men 5 oo

Ilacketuzie River
Sarnia, Mrs. Jones' Life Mein t oo

Litrniiire
Dresden ....... ................. 23
Port Dover .................... 50

Sign uvnk Honte
London. Menorial Ch., Mrs.

Graydon ........................... 2 5o

Calgary Mision Fsand
London, St. George's ............ I 30

Enmanuiel College
Port Dover........................... 5 oo

Sidney Pritchard
St. Aban's, Toronte, Girls'

Aux.. per Mrs. Booner . oo
Stratford King's Daughters... I O

Rev. W. G. White
London, Meniorial Ch., Mrs.

Graydon ........................... 2 50

$t94 67

Stamnps ............................ 8 1 30
Po! t cards and P.0.0.................. 2 60
Ledger .......................... ............ Se
To Miss Kerby-

Salary ......... ............. 50 O
For lier worl .................... ... 2 o
Special.................... :8 Go

Rev. H G. Stocken, salary.---..... O 00
Lady Missicnary, N.W -

Mr. Hepe f r Miss Young ...... 15 o
Rev. H G. Stocken, Onoksene... 3 o
Rev. H. G. Stccken, Hospital cot io co
Rev. A. Owen.for two girs......... 50 O
Mr. Pope for Rev. Mr. Westgate. 20 GO
Miss Penny for S.P.............. ...... 20 O

Total ........................... $242 40

JESSIE SAGE, Treasurer.
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Mrs. Von Iffland, St. Michael's Rectory, Bergerville; Treasurer-Mrs. C. Sharples,
163 Grande Allie, Quebec; Doroas Sac.-Miss Bennett, St. Genevieve St.
Quebec; Sec. Lit. Co.-Miss McCord, 179 DesFosse's St

TORONTO (1839). Hon. Pres.-Mrs. Sweatman ; Hon. Vice lres.-Mrs. Sulli.
van. 38 Gerrard St.; Prosident-Mrs. WilliaiEoni. 03 Wellesley st.; ist. Vice-
President-Miss Tilley, 261 Simcoe St.; nd V.P.-Mrs. Cummings,44 Dewson St. ;
SE.C<ETARIES: Corresponding-Mrs. Newman, 379 Markham St., llecording-Miss
Cartwright, 6r Avenue Road: .TunioSs-Mrs. Forsyth Grant. Binscarth Road,
Rosedale. TREASURERS: Diocesan-Mrs. Grindlay, 15 Rose Ave.; E.C.-a-day-
Mrs. Miles, 8 Russell St ; Junior-Mrs. E. P. Blake, 449 Jarvis St.; Dorcas Sec.-
Treas.-Mrs. Banks, York Mills, Ont.; Lit. om.-Miss Laing, 105 Bedioid Road;
P.M.C. Sec.-Treae.,--Mrs. Alfred Hoskin, Deer Park P.O. CoNvENrns: JAt. 00.-
Mrs. Davidson, 91 Breadalbane St.; Dorcas com.-Mrs. Howard, 192 Carlton St.,
P.M.C.-Mrs. Morgan, 274 Dovercourt Road.

MONTREAL (285o.) Prcsident (ex officio)-Lord Blshop of MontreaI; Ron.
Pres.-Mrs.Henderson; rresident-Mrs. Holden.4i66 Sherbrooke St; Vice-kres.
-Wives of City Olergy and Presidents of Paroclaia Branches: Reo. Seo.-Mrs.
Everett, 4207 Dorchester St.; Cor. Sec.-Mrs. Mills, 574 SherbrookeSt.; Dorcas
Sec.-Miss A. McCord, 6 Fort St.; Sec. Junior Work-Miss A. Jackson, 473 Argyle
Avenue,Westmount; Treas.-Mrs. J. W. Marling, 27,10 St. Catharine St., Montreal;
LEAFLET Evditor-Mrs. Geo. A. Kohl, Go Rosemount Ave.; LEpAr. T TreaS.-MIss
Gomery, 498 St. Urbain St.; Exoecutive Co.-Mesdames Carmichael, Evans,
Lindsay, Norton, Hollis, Cole, Mills, Hutton, Pennel, Ross, Miss Moffat.

HURON (1857) Pres.-Mrs. Baldwin. Bishopstowe, London; Vice-Pres.
-Wives of Clergy and Presidents of Parochial Branches; Recording Secre-
taru-Miss Burgess, guron College, London; Correspondîng Secretary.-Mrs.
Falls, Grosvenor St., London; Treas.-Mrs. Jessie Sage, St. George's Rectory
London West; ro-cas Sec-Miss Gower, 139 Oxford St. London; Sec. Literature
Commttle-Mrs. Smith, 54ç Talbot St. London; Sec. Jun*,r Branches-Miss Cora
Beattie, Elmhurst. Wortiey Road, London; Card Membership Sec.-Mrs. Complin,
76 Albert Street, London; Comvener of Edutcational Committe ani Editor,
LEAPLET-Mrs. Roomeer, 6538 Dnndas Street, London; Acting Editor LE»AFLET
-Miss Helen M. Welr,95 Alfred St.,Brantiord, Ont.: Treasurer " Extra-Cent-a-day"l
-Mrs. English. Hel*nuth College; Librartan-Miss E.S. ManILaUlt. 854 Wellineton
St., Lond&lon. CHANCEL COMMITTEE : Convener.-Mrs. Whitehead, G6 Craig Street,
London South,
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ONTARIO (i861). Hon.-President-Mrs. Lewis, Kingston; President-Mrs.

Buxton Snith, King St., Kingston ; Vice-Presidents-rst, Miss Gildersleeve, 264
King St., Eiugstou; 2nd, Mrs. G. 1- ague, 117 Earl St., Kingston. SECRETARIES:
Becordtn g-Mrs. L. Il. Smythe, b9 Weist St., Kingston; Correponding-Miss
Daly, 384 Brock St., Kingston ; for Junior Brewuhos-Miss Lewin, 243 Brock St.,
Kingston; Laterature anid. Editor LEAPLETr-Miss Van Straubenzie, Kingston;
Dorcas-MViss A. Muckleston, 296 King St., Kingston; Treasurer-Mrs Worrell,
242BiOck St., Kingston lExtia-cent-a-day--Miss K. Wilson, 126 Union St., Kingston.

N IAGARA (1875). lon. Pres.-Mirs. DuMoulin; Prestdent-Mrs. H. McTaren
Oak Bank, Hasuilton; Vic-Presidents-zst, Mrs. Wade; 2nd, Miss Anbrose,
T1reaSurer-Mrs. Webster. 256 McNab St. North Editor LEAPLET-Mrn. T W.
Reynolds, Drawer .17, Hamilton. SECRETARIEs: Recordin-Miss A. Gaviller,
70 Main St.. West, Hamilton; Oorresponling, Mrs. .: M. Stewart. z5o Victoria
Ave. S., Hamiltou; Organizi7-Mrs. Houston, Niagara Falls; Dorcas-Mrs
SuthirIan d,174 Hannai Stroot West, Hamilton; Junior-Mrs. G. F. Glassco, 74
Hannah St. East. Hamilton; Sec. Treas. Lit. Com.-Miss M. .Young, 64 Hegs St.
South ; Uniform Badge-Miss Ferres, 216 Herkimer St., Hamilton; Treasuer
Extra.cent-a-day Fud- Mrs. Sewell, i2z Jackson St., West, Hamilton.

OTTAWA (r8g6). . Hon. President-Mrs. C. Hamilton, Christ Church Rectory,
Ottawa; President-Mrs. Tilton, .7 Gloucester St.; ist. Vice-President-Miss C.
Hunphreys, 288 Daly Avenue: 2nd Vice-President-Mrs. Hannington, The Rectory,
New Edinburgh; Treasurer-Mrs. Perley, 28o O'Connor St. SFCRETARIRs: Record-
ing-Miss Baker, 5 Arthur St.; Carresponting-Mrs. Fitzgerald, 26n MacLaren St.;
Dorcas-Mrs. G. M. Greene, 483 McLaren St.; Literature-Miss Burpee,67 Soner-
set St.; Leafet Editor- Yuejni Work-Miss Parris,-84 Vittoria St.;
Organizing-Miss Greene, 1o Arthur St.

ALGOIMA (1872). Prisident-Mrs. Thornloe Sault Ste. Marie; Vice-President-
Mrs. Bi idgteand. Dracebriuige; Secretary-M is .egg, North Bay, Ont. ; Treasurer-
Mrs. Gibbs, Port Arthur.

Notes and Queries.
A Toronto Branch says: "We ind nost enthusiasm aroused

whese nissionary letters are read from missionaries well known to
the greater number of menbers, also when addresses are given by
returned missionaries."



BISHOP RIDLEY COLLEGE
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

VIsIToRs-The Bishops of the Provinces.BOYS prepared for entrance to the Universl-
ties, the different Professions, the Scbools
of Science, the Royal Military College, and

for Business.
Fees: $80 per Terni (three Terms in the year)

in advance.
A number of Bursaries are offered each year

for the sons of Clergymen.
For calendar, list of pupils, etc., apply to

REV. J. O. MILLER, M.A., PRINCIPAL.

"GLEN MAWR'

Con. SPADINA AvE. AND MORRIS ST.,
ToRONTO

SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES.

Pupils prcpared for the Universities.

For prospectus and inforrnation apply

to MISS VEALS, PRINCIPAL.

ESTERN UNIVERSITY
LONDON,ONT.

Has the followinglDepartments .

DIVINITY FACULTY (Huron College),
ARTS FACULTY and

MEDICAL FACuLTY.

REV. B. WATKINS, M.A.,
Provost.

N. C. JAMES, Phi. D.,
Rcgistrar.

M ALVERN HOUSE,
210 Bay St., S. Hamilton, Ont

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG LADIES:

Fer further particulars address

Miss SUTHERLAND or Miss KATE GUNN,
at the above address.



THE ONTARIO MUTUAL
LIFE ASSURANCE CO'Y.

3 Milestones showirg wondrous growth
INCOME ASssTS

(1)......1877......$ 55,320..$ 110,210

(2)......1387...... 352,925.. ro89 ,5 00

( .. 87. 819,980.• 3,741,400

POLICIES IN FoRcL ovhR $.2,o000.000

DIRECTORS.

RoBERT MaLVIN, . - President.
C. M. Taylor, 1st Vice-Pres.; Alfred Hoskini,

Q.C., 2nd Vice-Pres.; B. M. Britton, Q.C.,
M.P.: Francis C. Bruce; J.Kerr Fisken,

B.A.: Sir WilfridLaurier.G.C.M.G;
E. P. Cleinent : W.J. Kidd, B.A;

G. A. Somerville; Jas. Fair.

OFFICERS.

GEo. WEGENAST, Manager.
T. R. EARL, Superintendent

J. H. WBiu, M.D., Medical Director.
W. H. RIDDELL, Secretary.

DUNHAMLADIES' COLLEGE
THE CHURCH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

114 THE

DIOCESE OF MONTREAL.

President, RT. REv. W. B. BoND, L.L.D.
Chairman, Ex. CON. JAMES MACRINNON, Esg.

The School Staff consists of six resi-
dent 'teachers and two non-resident
instructors. French and German are
taught by the Natural Mchod. Music
is under the direction of Mn. G. W
CoRNisH of Montreal, and Drawing and
Painting is taught by a skilled artist.

Feès per annum, exclusive of Music
and Art, $153.

Caiendars and further information on appli.
cation to

THE LADY PrINCrIAL,

DUNHAM, QUE.

TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL
PORT HOPE, ONT.

HEAD MASTER:

REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE, M.A., D.C.L.
With a staff of Eight Assistant Masters,

r HE School is now in its thirty-thlird yar,
The new buildings are furnished with
all modern appliances for the comfort

and health of the boys.
Pupils are prepared tor the Matriculation Exi

aininations of the Universities, the Entrance Ex.
aminations of the Law and- Medical Schoolst th
Royal Military College,etc. Special attentionih
also given to preparation for commercial pur.
suits.

The school premises include upwards of twenti
acres of land which afford spaclous grounds ic
play and exercise A large and substantial Gya
nasiun and winter play-room nas also bea
erected.

oES, $240 PER ANIUM.

Twenty Bursaries ($sio per annum each) for
sons of the Canadian Clergy.

For a copy of the School Calendarapply to tk
Head Master.

ARTISTS
Secure a good picture, permanent
lasting and beautiful, by using

WINSOR & NEWTON'S
OIL AND WATER COLOURS

All Dealers bave them.

A. RAMSAY & SON, Wholesale Agents
MONTREAL, for Canada.

"o tbe 3ew flret."
Romans z, 6.

THE LONDON SOCIET
FOR

PRONOTING CHRISTIANITY ANONG T
JEWS.

Read Romans xi.
Psalm 19.

Contributions sollcited and acknowl
monthly ln Evangeical Churchma.

REV. A. F. BURT, SzcETàARY,
SHjErJAc, N.&i


